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REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

To ALL the Republicans of Huntingdon
County.

Impelledby a sincere desire to promote the principles
of the Republican Party, and to insure union, harmony
and good will among its members, as well as a success at
the pills in which we can all rejoice, we the undersigned,
hereby unite in issuing the following call tor Delegate
Elections and a County Convention. In taking this step
weare actuated by what an extended consultation with
our friends from all parte of the county, leads us tobe-
lieve is the united and spontaneous desire of all who tru-
ly love our party, regardless of the factions into which
our party has unfortunately been divided for some years
past. Itis earnestly hoped that all the Republicans will
participate in the primary meetings, and that they may
send good men as delegates, who are distinguished fur
their love of the party and a desire for its harmony and
nieces.,and that these selections be made without regard
topast differences or divisions in the patty.

Therefore, the Republican voters of t.ie several Town-
ioWpii. Boroughs, Wards tnd Districts are requested to
meet at their respective places of holding elections on
SATURDAY, August 19th, 1878, in the boroughs between
the hours of b and 8, and in the townships between the
hours of 3 and 8 o'clock, p. m ,of said day, and elect Del-
egates to represent them as follows :
Alexandria If Marklesburg
Harree 31 Norris
Birmingham
Brady
Broad Top
Carbon

Mt. Union
2 Mt. Uni,m I H
2jOneida

Orbi.nia
2! l'Pnn

CUM,iiio
Clay
Ooalmont
Cromwell
Dublin
Franklin

2yetAlbnrg
2 Porter
::;Shade Gap
2! 81i irley
3i 8q11:14151T!,z

Herojeroun2,Springfield
Hopewell 21 Tell
Huntingdon ht ward. 31 Throe Springs

2nd, " 3' raid
3J, " 3' tnioll
4th " 2' Walker

3' Wr-st—Tpp, r
2 " —Lower
3 Warriontosik

Jsscknon
Junbita
iLinculn
3!4pleton

The Delegatees° elected will meet in the Borough of
Iluntingdo.t,ln the Penn Street Opera, Howat 10o'clock
a. la.,on

tonominate
TUESDAY AUGUST, 224, 1676,

°JO candidate for Congress inconjunction with thy coun-
ties ofFranklin, Fulton, Pm-ry, Juniata and Srq•Jer.

One candidate for State Ssnator in colipinctuni with
Franklin county.

Two caudiAstes for Assembly.
One andidste furAssociate Jude
One candidate for Director of For.
One candidate for Jury Commissioner.
Ore candidate for Coroner.
And to transact such other Isimintsoi as the good of the

party may seem to require.
JOs. O. ISENBERG,
ALEX. PORT,

Chnirtnain of the respective Republican County Commit.
tee,

IT IS TOO BAD.

For the last six months we have scarcely
been able to get money enough to keep
soul and body together. It has been a
constant scrape, day after day, to raise
sufficient to pay the pressing demands of
our business. We would not take asalary
of five thousand dollars a year and under-
go the vexations and annoyances which we
have undergone in the last twelve months.
The panic literally ruined our business,
and the hundreds, yea, almost thousands,
who are indebted to us, for some reason,
have failed to pay, and we have had to

scramble, hour after hour, half the time
sick at heart, until our head is prematurely
gray, with scarcely any sympathy from

partizans or anybody else, to raise enough
to make ends meet. We would pay a
premium to see the man who has made a
fiercer struggle for an existence. tinder
these circumstances we have crossed the
Rubicon. We have destroyed thebridges
behind us. All we now ask is the money
that is due us and we will bid defiance.—
Shall we have it ? Will those who owe
us make an effort to pay up, or will they
see us ekeing, out an existence coveted by
neither angels nor devils ? We make this
appeal for MONEY because we need it as
badly as we have above represented. Will
our patrons respond ? You have been
blessed with good crops, abundance of
earthly goods, the smiles of Providence;
while we have had to sup the dregs, and
reap the whirlwind, and to encounter
gaunt want. Come, share your fat with
us and get us out the hands of those who
want their pound of flesh and want it
badly. Will you help us Da not hes-
itate—we want money at once We be-
lieve you only want to know that we need
onr money and you will respond imme-
diately. Bring it in or send it by the
first neighbor, any way, in faith, so we get
it. tf.

SENATOR CAMERON is at Bedford
Springs

EX-SENATOR GEORGE E. PUG ii, of
Ohio, is dead.

Tin Tammany thieves are all bellowing
loudly for reform.

"REFORM !" "Reform V' shouts Morris-
sey and goes for Tilden.

REPUBLICANS, organize at once. We
cannot commence too soon.

MONDAY, September 4th, is the last
day for Registration. See to it that every
voter is registered.

THE Limited Mail stopped on Sunday
last. Cause why—Democrats refused to
supply funds to keep it running. It will be
some time before the masses will trust
these people again.

WE have received an anouncement from
the "Upper End" accompanied with the
initials "J. A. 8.," which may be genu-
ine, but we are certainly entitled to a full
and responsible name, and then our terms
should be complied with. We should not
be asked is violate our word.

MARK M. POMEROY, better known as
Brick Pomeroy, the editor and publisher
of Pomeroy's Democrat, heretofore a left
bower of Democracy, is out against Tilden
and Hendricks and gives utterance to some
of the severest sentences written against
those gentlemen. Brick favors labor as
against capital.

WE are truly gratified to hear that Mr.
King. of the Rediml, is not in the least
sensitive upon the little accusation to
which we alluded a week or two ago. We
might have had some doubts upon this
score were the fact not patent in every
sentence that lie utters. Mr. King is a

very clever gentleman and is not likely to
get out of humor with a neighbor tier re-
minding him of some trifling politi-
ical peccadilloes. He is brimful of wit
and pleasantry, so full, indeed, that it
bubbles to the surface like oil and smooths
the turbid waters. Sometimes his wit and
joke are taken for sarcasm, but it is in-
justice to the man. Misapprehending his
good intentions and the geneality of his
over-flowing nature, we have heard persons
accuse him, years ago, of bartering a Sena-
torial candidate for a subordinate place in
the Legislature, and of being a party to a
check which went to the wrong bank, in
llarrisburg for liquidation, that was
passed when he was the confidential con-
feree of a fellow Republican, who failed to
be nominated, but we, in charity, suppose
it was all malice and that Mr. King could
not be induced, under any circumstances,
to sacrifice a fellow partizan. No, no,
Mr. King would never do a mean thing,
and the parties who believe that he is ac-
ting the surly cynic with us are all wrong.
Aye, in faith, they must be !

WE hope the editor of the Mountain
Voice has no desire to misrepresent us

when he refers to our views upon the
Equalization of Bounties. We have
always been in favor of giving the soldier
every cent of Bounty to which he is enti-
tled, but how any practical person can ad-
vocate a measure which would destroy our
credit and bankrupt the government is a
mystery to us. We are opposed to shams
and deceptions and when the Republican
party was annually passing this bill through
the House, with the tacit understanding
that the Senate would give it the go-by,
we felt that it was practicing a deception
and a fraud.

If thebill *ere passed to dayand the gov-
ernment could raise the money it is a well
known fact that four-fifths of itwould pass
into the hands of speculators and sharpers.
We deprecate the agitation of a question
which is utterly impracticable and which
the soldiers, in a body, (Grand Army of
the Republic) in this State, oppose vigor•
onsly, on the ground that it will be of no
advantage to them.

THE August number of the Republic
magazine contains valuable material for
the campaign. The opening article "The
New Conspiracy" will prove invaluable to
public speakers and others who way take
an active part in the canvass. It shows
the character of the legislation proposed
by Democracy and warns the nation of
impending bankruptcy should Democracy
obtain power. "The Republican Party,
has it been Faithful to its Trust ?" is
another article which will have great
weight wherever read. It is a ,review of
the past fifteen years and shows the mag-
nitude of the work done by theRepublican
party. The Theory of Secession ; Our
Public Schools ; Tilden and Tweed ; Dem-
ocratic Slanders; and other valuable ar-
ticles, make the August number of this
staunch periodical one of the best yet is-
sued. Send $2 to Republic Publishing
Co., Washington, D. C., and subscribe for
one year.

WE learn, with much regret, that a
prosecution has been commenced against
our friend, Wm. J. Jackman, esq., junior
editor of the Miftlintown Democrat & Reg-
ister, at present a clerk in the Auditor
General's office, for efforts to defraud
the State. We are extremely sor-
ry to hear that so grave, or in fact
that any charge, shouldbe preferred against
him, and really think that there must be
some mistake. We hope that he will come
out of the fire unhurt without even the
least smell upon his garments.

THE joint call for a Republican County
Convention gives universal satisfaction
among the Republicans. The Democrats,
of course, are very much put out about it
and throw cold water upon the movement,
but it will avail nothing. The Republi-
cans feel that it is high time that they
should prove their loyalty to the old flag.
They feel that they have played into the
hands of the Democrats quite long enough.

THE Hamburg massacre was a bad in-
vestment for the Democracy. It is too
bad that those Southern Democrats cannot
forego theirfavorite pastime ofkilling offthe
d-dniggers until after the election. It
is quite rough on their northern allies to
spoil all their well laid plans by little in-
discretions of this kind.

THE Pittsburg Evening Chronicle has
been dressed in a new suit of handsome
type, and it comes to us looking as fresh
as a Miss in her teens. The Chronicle
is one of the best papers published in the
Smoky City, and we can recommend it to
any of our readers desiring a paper from
western Pennsylvania.

ItErunLicAris, go to work and determine
upon your delegates. Select good men—-
such as you can put explicit confidence in.
Let us have a convention made up of the
best men in the county, and when they
convene, without dictation, let them make
up a ticket that will be satisfactory to the
whole party.

McKAY, the indefatigable worrier of
the Philadelphia Times, has commenced
two more prosecutions for libel against
Col. McClure and Co., making an aggre-
gate of seven all told. We wish the Times
men a safe deliverence. About a year ago
we passed through a little experience of
this kind.

HARD and soft money is what vexes the
souls of the Democrats. A few more
weeks of bickering and they might just as
well throw up the sponge.

llENDuicks insists upon the repeal of
the Resumption Act before be will accept,
and the Democratic House says •ono."
Will he decline ? Not for Joe !

THE Democrats went out of power six-
teen years ago. They started in lad,
ter just where they left off. This acts
for the stoppage of the Limited Ma

the
wan

"Assummi all these eha rges to be
founded in truth, there can ho no possib!e
excuse offered fiir tie atrocious butchery
of halt a dozen helpless black captives after
they had been driven from their retreat by
grape and canister, and were utterly de•
senseless. It was simply fiendish murder,
and the victims were murdered because
they were black men and their murderers
white men. This fact must be looked
squarely in the face. It is demanded not
only by the truth, but it is demanded alike
by every consideration of political expedi-
ency, of patriotism and of peacc."—Philu-
delphia Times.

CAI"t. E. 11. ItAt:(lit, 14tnerly editor
of the Fitlict Atiwkant, is now conducting
a campaign paper called the Uncle Samuel.
He has determined to help to tear down
what he has labored for years to build up.
Why is this thus, Captain ?

THE Democratic papers are still harping
on the removal of Post Master General
Jewell, as if the President had no right to
dispense with a cabinet officer when he
becomes distasteful to him. This has
been the practice from Jackson down.

Oua good and excellent friend, Young
S. Walter, esq., of the Delaware county
Amertran, one of the ablest and best cowl -

try newspaper men in the State, is a candi-
date for Assembly. We hope he may win.

THE Republican State Central Commit-
tee have established their headquarters at
No. 1303 Chestnut street, (2nd Floor)
Philadelphia, where they will be happy to
meet their partizan friends.

WE assure Colonel Fitzgerald that Bar-
kis is willin'. But don't pile it on half so
thick next time, Colonel. Our cheek is
too thin for that. We blush readily. Con
Sider our hat elevated.

SHERIFF CONNER, of New York, left.
Boss Tweed escape and Tilden penults
Conner to go unpunished. It looks very
much as if there were collusion there.

THE Germans arenot"fighting mit Sigel"
this campaign. They go with Schurtz.

Centennial Correspondence.
PHILADELPHIA, July 24, 1876,

Nothing is more indicative of the great
enterprise of the managers of the Exhibi-
tion than the present weather. . .

Some time since the commissioners
made arrangements with Probabilities, to
furnish an international display of weath-
er. We have just had an experience of
that of the Desert of Sahara and northern
Central Africa, and are now enjoying a
taste of' pure Indian.

It is to be feared however, that General
Myers will expend the resources and ener-
gies of his department before it, becomes
time to trot out a Russian or Norwegian
climate, if he keeps this up much longer.

The first attention of people about to
visit the Exposition should he to secure a
good boarding place. Hvery facility is
offered by Philadelphia for the gratifica-
tion of all tastes. The most expensive
and most handsomely appointod Hotels
arc the St. George, on the south east cor-
ner of Broad and Walnut, kept on the
American plan, and the West End, on
Chestnut street between fifteenth and six-
teenth adjacent to the Reform club, on the
European plan. Prices range according
to location of rooms,their nuber,ete., from
five dollars per diem upward The Conti-
nental and Girard are the great centres of
noise and crowds, and keep up their old
reputation as first-class hotels. After
these come the St. Cloud, the best kept
hotel in the city, on Arch street between
seventh and eighthstreets, the La Pierre,
Broad below Chestnut, the Collonado,
south-east corner of' Fifteenth and Chest-
nut, the St. Stephen, on Chestnut street
between Tenth and Eleventh streets, all
three dollar or three dollar and half hotels.
These mentioned above are in the heart of
the city. In the vicinity of the Exhibi
tion grounds there are also many others of
all classes and discriptions from the high-
est priced to the lowest; with every appli-
ance fur comfort, or without aoy.

Another very popular means of procur-
ing accommodations is by the Centennial
Logings House agency, agents of which,
like those of the baggage transfer compa-
nies canvass each inward bound train be-
fore it reaches the city, and take charge
of their patrons as soon as they alight
from the cars. The most comfortable and
perhaps the most inexpensive method of
living while here, however, is to secure
rooms with some private family, or in some
private boarding house. To persons of
limited means, who want to wake sum-
eieutly long stay to get some idea of the
Exhibition, this is decidedly the most
preferable manner of sojourning.

Excellent board in the pleasantest
neighborhoods of the city, can be procured
for from eight to fifteen dollars per week.
including a good room, use of bath, and
two meals daily. Those who are postpon-
ing their visit until September or October
had better take time by the forelock in
making their preparations in this regard.
Once here, the facilities for getting to the
Park are most adequate ; either via the city
P.R. R. companies, all of which eitherrun
directly to the grounds or exchange with
those that do ;—the Steam R. R. or the
numerous centennial transfer companies,
with hacks, carriages, omnibuses, etc.
With exception of the Transfer coaches,
some lines of which charge fifty cents,
others twenty five cents, the fare is mod-
erate. That of the horse cars is seven
cents or six tickets for twenty-five cents—-
with exchange tickets over two intersect.
ing roads nine cents; steam cars charge
ten cents or six tickets for half a dollar.
The transfer coaches take from forty to
fifty minutes to reach the grounds from
the centre of the city, street cars run from
an hour to eighty minutes, while by steam
the time occupied is from sixteen to thirty
minutes. The advantages of the latter
routes are in having a comfortable seat,
no delays, and a pleasant and quick jour-
ney for a mere trifle.

Philadelphia has done most nobly, far
beyond the expectations of her own peo-
ple, in affording means for the entertain-
ment of persons of all classes. One can
stop at the St. George at ten dollars a day
or take a cot in a room over a store at ten
cents, getting meals at one of the model
coffee houses for another dime. Every.
body that comes can be taken care of and
their living depends entirely on the depth
of their purees and character of their in-
clinations.

I would advise those who intend mak-
ing a stay of one or more weeks, which
all ought to do, to inquire for and engage
rooms at a private boarding house or take
lodgings of the Centennial Lodging House
Agency, which is a perfectly reliable cor-
poration. To those who prefer hotel life
I would suggest the St. Cloud, La Pierre,
or Collonade.

The markets have never been better or
produce cheaper. The Continental hotel
contracted last winter for a whole year's
supply of butter at seventy-five cents per
pound ; in May they paid two thousand
of.yeent.,...ntrprrii....rtrimittroru

bargain, and are now buying all they it,
t at twenty-five or thirty cents. So it is I Hall

New To-Day.

Peullsylvakia Female College,
PITTSBURGH-EAST END-PA
Collegiate year opens SEPT. 13th.
COURSE OF STUDY embraees all the depart-

ments of Hiylter Education. The GOVERNMENT
is that ofa refined and Chr;./tian Home. The Lo-
cation is 31 miles from the centre of the city ;easy
of access; free /rum ,onoke ; unequaled for beauty
of scecery, purity ofair and healthfulnesg.

For Catalogue apply to
REV. iIIOSIA'S C. STRONG, D. D.,

jy2S-6tj Preeideut.

PROCLAMATION—W hems,by a pre-
-& cept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
I:7thday of May, A. D., 1876, under the hands and seal
of the lion. John Dean, President Judge of the Courtof
CommonPleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
lions. David Clarkson and Adam lleeter, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdonjustices assign-
ed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all crimes, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make public procal-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Courtof
Oyer and Terniiner, of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions
will be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on the third Monday (and 21st day) of August,
1876, and thosewho will prosecute the said prisoners, be
thou and there to prosecute them as it shall be just, and
that all Justices of the Peace, Coronerand Constables with-
in said county, be then and there in their proper persons,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., of said day, with theirrecords, inquisi-
tions, exstuinations and remembrances, to do those things
which totheir office, respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 28th day of July in the year

°font.Lord one thousandeight hundred and seventy-six,
and the loOth tearof American Independence.

'ritomAs K. lIENDEINON, SHERIFF.

REGISTER'S NOTlCE,—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that

the following named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the said aoeounts will be presented for con-
firmation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at Huntingdon, in and tier the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 23d day of
August next, (ISiO,) to wit:

1. First and Partial Account of Eliza Jane
Ross and John T. Ross, Administrators' of George
W. Ross, late of Warriorsmark Township, dec'd.

2. Partial account of Mrs. Lucinda Rupert,
(formerlyLucinda Miller)administratrix of George
W. .11iller, late of Henderson Township. deed.

3. Account of W. B. Watson, Executor of the
Last will of Joseph P. Beaton, late of Cassville
borough, deceased, with distribution account an-
nexed.

4. Account ofDaeid Etnier, Jr., administrator
of the Estate of of William Chapman, late of Mt.
Union borough, dec'd. _ .

5. Account of Elisha Shoemaker administrator
of the Estate of Josheph C. Shoemaker, deceased,
as filed by Mrs. Mary Shoemaker administratrix,
cum teertamereto atillel.o ofsaid Elisha Shoemaker,
also now deceasol.

ti. Account of D. S. Umbenhour, administrator
of the Estate of Susannah Umbenhour, late of
Shirley township, deed.

7. Account of Samuel W. Myton, Executor of
the Last will of John Wilson. late of Jackson
township. deceased, as tiled by Mrs. Delilah My-
ton and Wesley Decker, Ececutors of said Samuel
W. Myton, dee'd.

S. Final account. of Mathew McCall, Guardian
of Mary M. McCall, one of the children and heirs
of Mary McCall, late of Penn township, dee',L

I. Final account of David Etnier, Guardian of
G. B. McClelland Ramsey. .

10. Guardianship account of John Miller, Guar-
dian of Carolina F , Mary F. and Philip 11. Dons-
lough minor children ofPhilip Douslingh, late of
Porter township, dec'd.

11. Fi:-,al Trust ; nil I►istribution Account of
.John A. Gayton and 11. Clay Shaver, Trustees to
sell the Real Estate of Henry Shaver, late of Mt.
Union borough, dee'd. . _ .

12. Guardi4nship account of Abraham Elias,
Guardian of John W., Ann J.. James E.. and Ma-
ry C. Clark minor children of Thomas 11. Clark,
deceased, as filed by W. W. French and Wilson
L. Elias. administrator's of said Abraham Elias,
now dec'd.

13. Account of B. F. Stitt, Guardian of James
M., 1. Stitt, David A. Stitt and Emma M. Stitt,
minor children of B. E. Stitt, deceased, said James
being now of fall age.

14. Partial account of Jonathan Wall, Executor
of the Last will of John Wall, late of the borough
of Birmingham, dec.d.

15. First and Partial account of John Cress'
well, Jr., surviving thocutor of Abraham Cress-
well, late of the borough ofPetersburg, now dee,d.

IG. Final account of Thomas Montague, guar-
dian of James Foreman, a minor child and heir
to Nancy Foreman, deceased, the said ward hav-
ing arrived at the age of twenty one years.

17. First and Fin;l account of David 11. Mor-
rison, Guardian of Sarah Jane Walker, minor
child of Samuel P. Walker, late of Dublin town-
ship, ilec'd.

Is. &cowl account of G. B. Armitage, Trustee
of Char!es 11. Anderson, by appointment of the
Orphans' Court of lluntingdon county.

Wll. E. LIGHTNER
llSTElCS',lei.%Register.

•g Gut, July IN,
— ill. 1.

FRUIT FARM AT PUBLIC SALE,
The subscriber will offer at public sale,

On FRIDAY, August 18th, 1876,
at 1 o'clock, P. m., on Rayatown Branch, in Juni-
ata township, about five miles from Huntingdon
the following described Real Estate, to wit :

A SMALL FARM, containing 61 Acres, more or
less, mostly cleared and under cultivation, having
thereon erected a good weather-boarded Log House,
good Frame Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,Spring
House, and other necessary outbuildings. A well
of good water near the door. There are

ORCHARDS OF CHOICE FRUITS,
such as Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Quinces,
Plums, Ac. Also, a choice variety of small fruits,
such as Raspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, Cur
rants, he. The soil is a red shale, and is well
adapted to raising vegetables and fruity. Its sun-
ny slopes arc well calculated to nwure crops quite
early.

Persons desiring further information can obtain
the same by addressing the subscriber at Hun-
tingtlon P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa., and those
wishing to view the property can do so by calling
personally previous to sale.
jy2l-14] A. 11. IiAI'FFMAN.

ESTRA YS.
Came to the property of the subscriber, in

Porter township, on orahout the tith of this month,
TWO MULES, one a heavy-set black, the other a
small bay, supposed to be six and eight years old.
The owner is requested to eome forward. prove
property and take them away, otherwise they will
be sold according to law.
jy2t-3t] SAMUEL HATFIELD.

TDITOR'S NOTICE.
IThe undersigned auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, to
make distribution of the balance in the hands of
Dr. Henry Orlady, Assignee of J. Clark iValker,
will attend to the duties of his appointment on
Tfte4dtsg. Aarinst "art, at 10 o'clock A. M., sit
the office of Simpson & Armitage, in the Borough
ofHuntingdon, at which time and place ;111 per-
sons interested will present their claims or I,c 'le-
barred from sharing in said fund.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
July 14, 1576. Auditor.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price List justout, giving description and
prices of 145 American Watches ofall grades, will
be sent free to all. It gives valuable information
in regard to the care of a Watch. also tells you
how to get a Watch without money in advanee ti.

any part of the l'nited States where there is an
express office. Address,

N. 11. WHITE, 441 St., Newark, N..).
Ju1y14,15754 yr.]

SUBSCRIBE FOR TIIE .101 r I:NA
Only $2.00 a year.

with everythi;:g else; eonipetii ion is so great
and facilitns of trAn,port:iti”ii froni the
gardens of the middle and south atlantic
states so II lltllerOUS there is noire than
enough. As for the cooking, the variety
and the quality arc alike extended. One
earl indulge in all manner and styles, from
the delicacies of the market, manipulated
by the e/of,/e citisin, l'etry's, to the
hard boiled eggs the disgusted hens of
this vicinity have been tin past
few weeks. WREN.

NEBRASKA Ahem'.—Thu truth will
at last be sure to prove itself.

No young State has hail more falsehoods
to fight atrainst than Nebraska. Sho is
showing herself', however to be the banner
State of our bread raising country. Last
year she hail a fair wheat crop. and the
finest corn crop in the whole We.A.

This year the wheat, barley, oat and
corn crop of'Southern Nebraska, will lead
any other section of country. A splendid
crop of the finest wheat and bar-
ley is now being harvested; oats are ready
for cutting and the corn crop is in splendid
condition, and nearly ready to ear-out.

The enormous advances in the price of
land that we have all witnessed in Illinois
and lowa, will shortly be repeated in Ne-
braska.

Liver Complaint.

By R. V. Prr.ncs, M. 1)., of the World's Dispen-
sary, Buffalo N. V., Author of "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," etc., etc.,
The Liver is the great depurating (purifying)

organ of the system, and has very appropriately
been termed the "housekeeper" of our health. I
have observed in the dissecting-room, and also in
post-mortem examination of the bodies of those
who have died of different diseases, that in a large
proportion of cases, the liver has given evidence
of having at same time been diseased. Liver af-
fections arc equally prevalent in beasts. Every
butcher knows that the livers of cattle, sheep, and
swine, are ten times as frequently diseased as any
other organ. A healthy liver each day secretes
about twu and a half pounds of bile. When it be-
comes torpid, congested, or if, from any cause, it
be disabled in the performance of its duties, it is
evident that the elements of the bile must remain
in the blood, thus irritating, poisoning, and' per-
verting, every vital process. Nature attempts to
rid the system of these noxious materials by means
of other organs, as the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc.,
which become overtaxed in performing their addi-
tional labor, and arcunable to withstand thepress-
ure.

Thebrain, which is the grant electrical center
of all vitality, becomes overstimul,•ated with un-
healthy blood, and fails to normally perform its
functions. Hence there is dullness, headache, im-
pairment of the memory, dizziness, gloomy fore-
bodings, and irritability of temper. When the
blood is diseased, the skin manifests discolored
spots, pimples, blotches, boils, carbuncles, and
scrofulous tumors. The stomach and bowels,
sooner or later becomes affected, and constipation,
piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, or diarrhea,, is the inev-
itable result.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT
A sallow color of the skin, or yellowish-brown

spots on the face and other parts of the body;
dullness and drowsiness, with frequent headache;
dizziness, bitter or bad taste in the mouth, dryness
of the throat, and internal heat; palpitation of the
heart, a dry, teasing cough. sore throat, unsteady
appetite, sour stomach. rasing of the food, and
a chocking sensation in the throat ; sickness and
vomiting, distress, heaviness, and a bloated, or
full feeling about the stomach and sides; aggrava-
ting pains in the sides, back, or breast, and about
the shoulders; colic pains and soreness through
the bowels; constipation, alternating with diar-
rhea • piles, flatulence, nervousness, coldness of
the extremities, rush ofblood to the head, with
symptoms ofappoplexy ; numbness of the limbs
(especially at night), and chills, alternating with
but flashes; kidney and other urinary difficulties,
dullness, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings.
Only a few of these symptoms will be likely to be
present in any one case at one time.

Tit BATMEN T.—Take br. Pierce's Gatlers lle 1.
Discorers, with email doses of his Pleasant

Ptteyatire Pellets, which act as an alterative on the
liver. For Liver Complaint and the various affec-
tions caused by a direased liver, these remedies
are unsurpassed. TIIP i ,11,1e11 Medical Discovery
does not simply pulliare the disease, but it produ-
ces, lasting effect. Hy its use, the liver and stom-
ach are changed to au active, healthy state, the
appitite is regulated, the blood purifyed and en-
riched, and the entire system renovated and re-
stored to health.

The Discovery is sold by druggists. R. V. Pierce,
M. D., Proprietor, 11'orld's Di•pensary, Buffalo,
N. Y.,
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Ntrl'lCE Herebytf all I•ersi.nsintereste.l that the Inventori, -

the awl elrittels set apart to
flip pre, the Aet of I Ith •%. n••
Ivsl, lace hp, n lily l in the .4., ot the Clerk
the Orphans' Court of lluntitig.lon county. anal
will he presented for "app,val hy the Court,— on
11'eilnesday, August 2S, IsiG

1. Appriiiseinetit of property NO apart to Fran
(•is,a thot, Imp ~1township, .lee'it.

2. Inventory of the per. property
Rhodes, late of Shirley township. a+ taken
by his widow. Margaret J. Rhodes.

3. Inventory of the personal property of Jolla
May alias Charles McDevet, late of Saxton,dee'd., as taken by his widow, Martha May.

4. Inventory of the personal property of M. S.
Harrison, dee'd., a, taken his widow, olive
Harrison.

5. Inventory of Ow liorsonal pril,rty of
Kyle, licto town,hip, ilo.•••1., t.t!ii
his widow, I‘lary liy le.

6. Inventory of the persona.l 1,1.1).1tile!
Price., late of (7lay township, de•••.l., as taken liy
his widow, Sophia l'riee.

7. Inventory ot the personal pro' erty of IVoi.
Davis, late of the liiironudi if 1111116(110.)11,
as taken by his widow, Mary .1. Davis.

E. Eti:lrryEy.
Clerk of Ori.liar,' Court

Orph,f,ih . ljire I
July 2,4,

GENTI:NIAL ACCOMMODATIoNS

Westminster Hotel,
Nr.tit TH

cENTENNr.u. EXPOSITION
On Belmont, the main avenue to the park, w ithin

three blocks of the main building,
WEST PIILLADELI'IIIA.

This new and beautifully located hotel is now
open, and has been built expressly for the recep-
tion of guests visiting the International Expo,i-
tion.

It has all the modern improvements, combining
convenience, safety and comfort.

The Pennsylvania Centennial Railroad Depot
is only two squares from the house.

The Chestnut and Walnut and Race and Vine
street cars pass the door every ten minutes to the
Exhibition Grounds. and to all parts of the city.

The "Westminster" has a much larger numher
of rooms on the first floor than any other Hotel in
the city. This house is but two stories high, and
is surrounded by beautiful grounds.

For particulars apply to

W. T. CALEB,
utel, Philadelphia.jy2B-31n] Weg ingtcr II
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New Advertisements.

EXECUTOR'S NUMB.
[Estate of JACOB SPA NOGL E, ifer.4.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the will of Jacob Spanogle,
late of Shirley township, Huntingdon county, Pa..
dec'd., all persons indebted to the said estate willmake immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them for settlement.

JOHN E. GARVER,
Shirleysburg, jy2l] Ex .r.

WILLIAIVISPOAT

Dickinson Seminary,
AT WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

FOR BOTH SEXES.
Nine teachers.' Three courses of study, or any hair stu-

dies may be chosen. *indentsgraduated or preparedfur
College, as 2i they desire. Classical Course, including board,
washing,room, fuel, tuition and incidentals, 1120/14$ per
year, or WA per term. English Course, $198.88. or
859.8 e per term. Special rates toclergymen. Fall Term
begins August Sl. For Catalogue address

Rm. EDWARD J.GRAY, A. M..
jy2l-4t} President.

Nev Adverti,ements
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ChallEB Your SorrondillEs. \fir•.
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All wantin.• FRUIT V.kl:\ls.
especially adaptesl to the !rrowth
the VINE, where it is an estahli.l.-
ed success and pays LAW iE I'lo )F-
-IT. The land is also adaptell to
the growth of Peaches : .11-
ples and small fruits: also, 4 ;
Grass and Vegetable,l.

r , ~:

.t

Nlany hundreds of txcollent
I'INEYARDS,I►RCII.II:I)S .INIP
FAR3IS, van nuw

THE LOCATION i, Iy 3-8
miles south ofPhiladelphi:!, I.vRail-
road, in a mild, delightful Hinwte.
and at the very floorA Of the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.—
Another Railn a l run-. direct to
New York.

Th,

pl,l ettiotl

THE PLACE i. already L.l IZI ;E.
SI7CCESSFE-1, and 14:1)Sl'Eli-
OUS. Churches, Seh(md,.. alai nth-
er privileges are already estahliAlt-
ed. Also. mannfaetorie74 Sitt ,e7i.

Clothinr% Glass. Straw
other at whirit ditforent
members of a family ean I,P.efire
employment.

,

F••r .11 ,rk 1...v, I

1...

It has been a ILEA I.TII RES 4 )RT
for some years past for people •ottl-
tering from pulmonary atrevtion.:,
Asthma, Catarrh, A7lll', and (I,•liiii-
ty ; Illally thr)!Nalifl. havt• ctitir(•!‘
rerovervil.

A new Brit•k Hotel ha. in-r
e(?mpleteil,loo feet front, with
buildings, four stories
ink French roof, and all mo.lern
improvements tur thr ac-ommoild-
tion of visitoN.

PRICE or FARM LAND
PER ACRE, payable by in4tallment4.
within the period or tOur years. In
this climate, planted our to vine..
20 acres of land will (-omit full': a-.
much as 100 arre. further tort,.

Persons unaelinaintr•l with Fruit
Growinz..:.n become tarniliar with
it in a short tit.ie riei'onrit • .f . lir-
rilll/,V111'.(-

FIVE ACRE, 4 )NE ACRE. and
TOWN LOTS, in thy• town., .►t Lan-
digville and Vineland. ako t

\\ldle visiting thy• 4 'entennial Ex-
hibition, V"inelan►l ►•an be vi.it►•►l at
small expense.

A paper containing. full int..,rnia-
tion, will be sent upon appliration
to CHARLES K. LANDIS. NE-

LAND, N. J., free of cost.

The followin! , iA an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the..Noc York ,

1)v the
well known Agriculturist. Sofini
Robison :

All of the thrmers were of the
"well-to-do" sort, and some of them,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardenimr, have
grown.rich., The soil is loan., vary-
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, intersected
with small streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposit 4 of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
tofertilize the whole upland
after it has been exhau-ited ut* it.
natural fertility.

;

r-
-I'. I

it 1. .1 ecrtainly woe ft,

sire trams, in an, irtinod ler,
andsuitable condition forpleaxaotform-
ing, that ire know of ,:f th,
'Western prairiex. We foam'
the oldestfarms open-unit!, ~rihrbl,l
producOe as when _first &tired off4ri.qt
fifty or n, hUndrell got,

. .

F.
;

The geologist would soon iliseov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the :aoil
found evidences of calcareous
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl. showin.,
many.. distinct forms a 'leien t
shells, of the tertiary formation
mid nearly mbstqurr xesilkail
throvh the .qoil,• ;)1 Ir rrey ewons;?,,,h
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S. S SMITH & SON.
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Drugs, Medicines.
(111:.11/(' I f.

TOILET & fMI 1117111E3
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Paints.Oils.Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps &c. &c.

WINES AND LIQUOR'S,
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